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Festival 01 Lights: Smokeoutlncreases Health 
"Tradition of Unity" Consciousness on Campus 
JuJiJJArOUCMfI 
and Lisa Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Wrl/us 
'This is really one of our most 
joyoustraditionsastheSUl1enISOOfTIc 
together lOcelebrale the holiday (m-
dition," commented President WiII-
irun Truehean at last nighl! 16th an· 
nual FestivaJ of Lights. 
The holiday celebration held in 
the RotUflda was sponsored by the 
SlUdeol Alwnni Association andthe 
OffICe ofSluclcnl Activities. 
The evening kicked off with the 
lighting of the tree in the Bryanl 
Center and then moved 10 the Ro-
tunda for a oon-denominational ser-
vice. Oergy representing IheCaIho-
lie. Protestant and Jewish faiths led 
the scnicc. 
Father Douglas Spina was unable 
to au.eod the ceremony due 10 an 
illness. bUIa! Rabbi Silvennan stated 
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background<;~ and the unity of the 
Bryamcommunity." 
Truehca.n concluded by cocour· 
agingeveryontlOremembcrthesense 
of commumty and "find strength and 
understanding to go forward 10-
gelhcr." 
Before lighting the Menorah. 
Rabbi Lawrence Sil verman reo 
counted !he tustory and tradition of 
Hanukkah.Hee,;plained,''Thename 
'festival onights' hasbeen appointed 
to the Jewish fcast of Hanukkah for 
more than 2(xx) years." 
Inaddition,RabbiSilvcrmanadded 
"In times of stiuggle such as these, 
we should help lhosc in need of our 
help in all walks of life." 
The ROlullda became illuminated 
as the candle light passed form per· 
son 10 per.llO. Following the candle 
lighting ceremony, local guitarist 
Dave Binder provided music and led 
the singing throughout the celebra· 
tion. 
Holiday Toy Drive 
Katrina Pfannlcuch 
Archway SlajfWritt!r 
Not all flltnilics lake for grnnted 
the gifts they receive during the 
holiday season, Sume fam ilies can· 
not afford 10 exch3ngc gifts at aiL 
In lightofthe traditional meaning 
of girt'giving, it is beuer to give 
lhan to receive. In an effort to share 
with those who cannot afford 10 
celebrnle the holidays wough gift· 
giving, the Student Alumni Asso-
ciation is sponsoring a toy drive. 
The drive will take place from 
November 30th through December 
13th. SAA wi ll accept new as well 
as used toys, wrnppedorunwrapped. 
If a toy is too large, the Student 
Alumni Association will arrange to 
collect it. 
Toys collected will be orga-
nized into holiday gift bundles 
and distributed 10 low Income 
fam ilies at the Nickerson Com· 
munily Center in Providence. If 
you do not have any toys to give, 
monetary donations arc also 
gladly accepted. 
There are donation boxes located 
in the UnistrUClure including the 
Rotunda, Faculty SuiIC A, and the 
Faculty Dining Lounge on the sec-
ond floo r. The Bryam Center and 
residencehaJls 14, 15 , and 16have 
bo,;es as well. 
For further infconation about the 
toy drive, call the Studem Alumni 
Association at 232·6040 or Kevin 
Monahan at 232·8038. Any help 
you can give wis holiday season 
would be greatly appreciated. 
~----------------.., where pamphlets. 
buuons, etc. were 
given OUI to It)' to 
curb smokers from 
co ntinu ing 10 
smoke, or non-
smokers 10 start. In 
addition. risk as-
sessment teSlS were 
given to determine 
the poSSIble effeelS 
smoking may have 
alreadyhadooooc's 
health as well as the 
risks in the future. 
The event was 
successful in attract-
iog nOI only stu-
dcoLS.bulafcw fac-
ulty and school 
maintenance em-
'"DOov;cYXlaste ployces lOO. The in-
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KamlUJ Pfannk.uch 
ArchlAJO_'1 Staff W,iler 
Just. before 'Tl\anksg:iVI break 
BryaOl held their annual Great 
American Smokeout sponsored by 
the Amencan Cancer Society, The: 
eveOl lOOk place in the Rotunda 
In the new pam-
phlets mdlcates lh:naJ !.hough sOlak-
ingas a ""hole IS down on the aver-
3!>'t-, the number of female gno~er!. 
hM IOtrtllilletf ftl\Other Imf'l')tUlnt 
note is lhm ~mcking while lllkmg 
blMh cooU'OI pillsc:m be vel')' harm-
f u I to your hcah.h. 
A survey of freshman laken lhis 
year at Bryant ilKhcated that 7.6% 
reportedsmok.ing on udaily basis in 
comparison to the 12,7% of URI 
Students. This doesn' t mclude any 
of those "once In a white smoken;" 
so we sti 11 are not sure how much or 
the Bryant populauon realJy smokes 
in total. 
Doris Herridge of Hea.Jth Ser· 
vices commented, "It is imponaOl 
to remember that the health risk 
factors doe to smoking are com· 
pletely reversible upon quitting, 
starting even in as few as thirty 
days. However, smok.mg is sull the 
leading cause of death." 
How can one quit smoking? Some 
individuals are very sel r -dlSCipli neel 
and can quit cold turkey. If not, a 
nicotinep..1tch isavailable in Hea.J\h 
service.s to help one quit gradually. 
Health services will also be more 
than happy to help those who want 
to quit without using the patch. 
In closing, Melanie Samueli.3n 
ptaycdun Iffiponant role In organll-
tOg the SmokoouLShe ~ m(.h.ug~ 
of attractlng s l uden~. l uhy Wld 
other volunteers to help in mai..ing 
lheSmokeouu3uccess. UIlJmatcl}·. 
onecan only hope theseSmokcoul5 
will no longer be neces!tary, 
al draiser lor Homeless 
Julia Arouchon 
Archway Staff IVrlter 
The brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma 
he1d their third annual cardboard 
city fund-raiser on November 18 
and raised approximately $2000 for 
the McCauley House, a homeless 
shelter in Providence. 
The thirty-nine "homeless" broth-
ers braved the cold weather for a 
twenty fOUI hour periodaod slept in 
card board boxes. To keep wann, 
they bundled up and stayed by the 
bon-fire outside of the Bryant Cen-
ter. 
The brothers solicited money 
from lhc Bryant communily and 
local businesses. Each brother ob~ 
tained a mi nimum of fi fty dollars in 
donations. 
The holiday season can be a par· 
ocularly difficult time for the home-
less, The fraternity'S fund- raiser 
was intended 10 raise awareness of 
the homeless issue. 
Phi Kappa Sigma member, An-
thony Anzellotu Staled Slaying out-
side in the cold made him more 
sympathetic to the homeless. "We 
realized how fonunate we arc, es-
pecially when we wenlinside where 
i( was \Yann ," said Anzellotti. Un-
fOctonatel y, the homeless don 't have 
the option of escaping the cold. 
Other chapters or Phi Kappa 
Sigma are also planning s imilar 
cardboard cities on other college 
campuses. 
- ----- - ---_._--
2 THE ARCHWAY 
A New Perspective 
This year saw the binh of a new pubHealjon at Bryant 
College. Faculty Forum. a publication of the Bryant College 
Faculty Federation ANetO, began in May 1992. 
Since it~ inception, Faculty Forum has indeed been a forum 
fo r very interesting exchanges of ideas. In the very first issue, 
Paul Dion, a professor depaning for Susquehama University. 
prophesied: "As tleave Bryant College 1 see it coming to a fork 
in the road whc.rc dWicuJl decisions with long lasting 
consequences must be made." 
And, as Faculty Forum's editorial board has repealedly 
pointed OUL Bryant re311y has come to Ihal fork. nO", .1t has 
taken great courage fo r lhe editorial board of Faculty Forum to 
say the things other people have been grumbling. They shou ld 
be applauded for giving lheir co-workers a forum 10 voice thei r 
opinions year.round. And me)' should be congratuhucd on 
gaining respect as a publication from their onset. 
On pages 3 and 6 of this paper there are several articles 
rtpnnlcd from Faculty Forum. The firn of these is a 
compilation of "Comments and Queries" that address imponant 
issues on campus and question "conventional wisdom" of the 
col lege's decision makers. 
Also. reprinted from the Forum are an Editorial ("Let's Buy 
the Collegc" by 5.5.) and a Leller to thc EdilOr in response 
("Letter from Trustee"). These two anicles have been reprinted 
with pcnnission for all the members oCthe 8ry;1I11 Community 
to see so Ihat everyone can fonn thei r own educated opinion. 
11lc leuer from Dr. Greg Parkas, Chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, which was publi shed in a special edition of Facuhy 
Forum, to us signals a new beginning. II was refreshing 10 learn 
that someone really docs ca re aboullcaving Lhis institution a 
bettcr place , instead of !eavll1g this instilution with nothi ng but 
their own "beHer" resume. 
We hOpe to see the groups addressed In Dr. Parkos' letter take 
this golden oppommity to lei the people who have the power 10 
make changes (AKA. the Board of Trustces) understand what is 
really happening to our college. Wc wonder, though, if real 
communication can reaUy lake place with the trustees in the 
presence of high level admi nistrators. (Since some faculty , staff. 
and administrators may fcelthei r jobs would be jeopardized if 
they dare say unpopu lar things about the adm inistrative 
hierarchy.) 
At last nigh!"s Fc::aival of Lights. Rabbi Lawrence Silvcnnan 
explained the purpose fo r lighting me candles both on the 
Mcnorah and in the students' hands. Today we'd like to propose 
lighting one more candle. We light Ulis candle in hopes that all 
mcmtX!rs of our campus will realize their part in this 
opponunity to stand tall and help make Bryant Coli ge a fine 
place to grow ~d learn (like il used to lx:)._ 
\.vJ{, 
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'Tis the Season to Sell Back Books 
To the Editor. 
Yes ii 's Ihtl[ time of year again; IJme 10 put up the 
holly and mistletoe, time to pour a cup afOOt chOool,ne 
atdinner.lime to takeexams (yuck!).and time lodepan 
with our beloved Iext books. Da:ember is supposed to 
be a month of joy and happiness bUI man)· students 
bocomedishcartened when they receive twelve dollars 
or less for books that cost them at least thin)' doUars. 
Being one of these studcnl'l, I lOOk advantage of the 
opponunit)' that t have as Chair of the Bookstore 
Committee 10 inquire .about the Bookslore's buyback 
policy. I learned that the book scllinglbuying business 
is QUite complicated and costly; however, here are the 
basics of what the manager of the BookstOre had to say: 
I. The bookstOre buys books from students nny day 
01" the year as long as those books are priced in me 
bookstore's wholesale bUYing guide. hdoes not maller 
'Ahelher lhe books were purchased new or used, but 
bOoks in unscllable condition wiU not be bought 
2. SWth!nLS must show a picture 10 and write their 
names in their books when they sell them. This helps 
detCf students from stealing other students' books. 
3. The price paid for books can be 3S high as half of 
the ne w book price or as low as 7.cro. 
4. Half·price is paid for books which have been 
Ordered by facult), for the next semcSlCr-up to the 
amount needed. The wholesale price is paid for books 
that the bookstore already hasenoughofor that have not 
been reordered, Old editmns and other obsolete books 
may have no resa1e value. I 
5. Because prices can change when new book orders 
are receIVed and when wget qu:lfltilics are reached, 
some swdenlS may receive more or less money than 
other studems with the same book. 
thIS arttcle cannot change !he amount a student will 
receive for h,S/lIer books, but pemaps ,t will bring a 
better understanding 10 buyback prices. However, every 
student shouW realize that he/she does have II say In 
m:mer1 on campus. SO utilize lhe commiuees 10 voice 
your opinion If you have any comments about the 
Bookslore. not necessarily aoom text books, please 
share them with the BookstoreCommiuee by wrilJng 10 
me at Box 323'2. HDvea happy holiday season and good 
luck with selling back your books. 
Tracey Ross '95 
Chair of the Bookstore Commillee 
Call for Donations 
To the Editor: 
Thcre are many common threads that indi viduals at 
Bryant share. I would like to focus upon one in particu, 
lar: Our investment in the future. I believe it is safc to 
say that Iherc is a mutual interest in a brighl.er tomorrow 
among students, faculty.and staff. If I am correc!. then 
please continue reading. 
Dr. Jean Kilbourne is an accomplished lecturer who 
has presented 10 The Harvard Business School, Massa· 
chuseus Institute of Technology and the U.S. Con· 
sumer Product Safcl), Commission to n3mc a few. 
Time, Business Week, and The New York Tunes have 
intervicwed her as well as TIle Oprah Winfrey Show 
and The TodayShow. Her topics range from " Advenis· 
ing and Addiction" to "Advertising' S Imagcorw omen." 
Her credentials conlJnue, bUI it IS at thiS POInt thm I 
would like to ask you "00 you think Bryant College 
would benefit (rom her presentation?" 
1 recently had the plcasure of viewing a video lape of 
Dr, Kil bourne's presentation al Radcliffe College and I 
knew that Bryant College should hear her presentation. 
I am organizing a group of benefactors to fund thiS 
projeCt. Although budgets have dwindled, please try to 
help me finance such a worthy eausc. Price tags cannot 
be placed on saving lives, What I am asking for at th is 
time is an estimated commilmcnt toward her fee of 
S3,5()(). 
Please respond 10 Box 4243 before December 14, 
1992 to al low for a rescrvntion to be mlldc . 
Sincerely 
SCott E.A. Martin 
Bryant Peer Educator 
Satellite Dish Scenario 
To the Edi tor. 
Nick'S Place- Big Screen TV· Spons Aunosphere· 
Satellite Dish· receives mostfOOlball games Sunday all 
over the country on CBS .and N"BC. So what is the 
problem? h is always broken. TIus letter IS on behalf of 
.all the concerned fans who have gone up there numer4 
ous times 10 watch a game on Sunday afternoons. The 
lasltWO weekends, (Nov 22nd and 29th), the dish has 
!lOt worked. Why do they have Ihis dish anyway? So 
students can waLCh evCnL'i OOt televised in the Provi· 
dence and BoSlon urea· right? 
No doubt m my mmd Nick's Place is greal to ha\'c. 
It has ESPN andSporLSChannel . You can watch Hockey-
Bruins, Rangers, Devils and Basketball· CelIS, Kn icks, 
and Bulls. But, what about footbal l? Ever notice how 
many pcoplecallor walk into theGame Room wonder· 
ing what game will be on? These people end up watch· 
ing nothi ng but the same game lelevised in their room. 
tfthedlsh.doesn 't work. then only local channels come 
in and no sportmg events are picked up. 
When will thiS dish get fully fixed? Sure you can get 
some ICChnician to come in, fiddle with it, and get it 
operable. How about JUSt replacing the motororCQnll"ol 
box for a newer model? Bryant Center Operations 
would save money if they replact! it once, lfistead of 
fixing it fifteen umes! And believe me, I have been here 
for 4 years and have seen this problem arise more than 
once. lftheproblem is PUllO rest there will be plemy of 
happy sperl" fans on campus. Since me room is dedi· 
cated to 'The Coac.h,"l'm sure he would want Bryant 
students to be happy. 
A concerned fan . 
Scott Gum 
Do not miss your chance to 
have the last word ... 
The last issue of The Archway for this semester is 
December 10th. All submissions must be in by 
4:00 pm on Tuesday, December 8th. 
1 Atc:Jt.Nay wnl8rS' meeta'1g$ laloa 
place D! 8;00 pm on SU"loays It! The 
Arct'rway o~e. Ali Sfe W6ICO!"\'l810 ot· I"'" 
2. EO>looatt:loardfT*!"ngs8!&nelClon 
Tuesday fights a! 9:00 1/1 The Arcnway 
0 ...... 
3. AJI s.utltnSSIOIlS mu,,\ De receMld 
tJj 4:00 p.m. O(l 1n8 TueSClOy befQ(8 
publJ::atiOn. O':lpy recelV€d after this may 
Archway Edict:. .,. t 
or may f'OI be ponted, oependlrg on 
space ImtalJCln$ NcIrW1Iy ott.ce!-bl.t5 
or&2·oo· 4:OOp m. Mondaysand T!,ISS· 
do" 
4 AI 'MItton matwlOl muSI DB saved 
on a 3.5" QSII. '" an 8~8bHI fOl'T!'6I 
and Indude 1/'18 wnlar'. nM'le .Inj teie· 
pt10ne rn..mba'. Contact The AIt:tlway 
omce tor eornratible !ofmats. 1h&kCIl· 
wayisl'Ql resp:lnsble Iorab"nmed cbks 
Ian. al The An:hwDy. 
5. ~ are dlJl no let&!" than 
4:00pmont. .;ayDB!orep.JbllCatlon. 
Rate sheets awl t <.>ta.ned by CaIing The 
ArCllWay Ad 0&pattm8nI at 232·6028. 
6. lAne- .... lhe Eo. \Of must D8 signee! 
ana onciuo .. (tl. wr~"'·s tlllQpt!orerunbel 
Ntlmes mtI'I D8 w!1rne1d upon request 
7. Pnotomeeungs are held werySurlaay 
at eoo pm In The Archway 0ITice. AI Ole 
welcome 10 atlend. 
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A Few Thoughts Irom the Faculty Forum 
Some Comments and Queries 
June 1992 
New standards (or AACSB ac-
creditation provide for"professionaJ 
qualification" of facuily even 
though they might nor have a doc-
toral degree or an appropriate doc-
toral in lhcirdiscipiinc. These "new" 
standards go into effect for self· 
study during !he 1993-94 academic 
year and will be the sole standards 
for accrcditaLion lhereafaer. While 
these new standards arc now avail-
able to all schools. Bryant is pursu-
ing "older'" standards of "doc IOrally 
quaJified" only. These older stan-
dar<is will be inoperative in two 
years. We hope 10 have mon:: on this 
questions in future issues. 
A nurnberof fac ult)' (and admin-
iSlnuors) have questioned the coS1./ 
benefiLS aspeclS as well as the pr0.-
priety of appointing Carof Word, 
President Trueheatt 's wife, as m· 
temaLional ambassador for the col-
lege. Is this something we really 
need in the light oCcurrent budget-
ary cuts? 
July 1992 
There is much talk about cut-
back$ in staff prompted by lIle re-
I se oflwO members of the CMD 
coupled with reportS of decl ining 
Cl'llollmenlS. Spcculationcenters on 
target list of 15 or so personnel lhm 
will be gone by September. One 
compdtd by MarJe Go"/o,, 
Studtnts for <J Sa/tr Campus 
Burgla ry 
Monday, November 16, 1993 
5-7pm 
A student reponed to lhe Dc· 
panmenl o f Publie Safety (DPS) 
that someone had broken into his 
room during the above time. The 
student claimed !hatlOO lhief en-
tered his room and removed his 
wallet from a drawer. He stated 
that the suite door which is usually 
locked, was not loclr:ed at the time. 
'The student aJso reported that 
mOllcy from his suitemate's wal-
let had been stolen on a date poor 
to this incident. DPS advtSCd lhe 
vicum to keep his door locked 
wheneverthesulte is unoccupied. 
Possession oran Illegal 
Substa nce 
Wed nesday, November 18 , 
1992 7: 11 pm 
At the above time and date, a 
DPS Orlieer wa.~ dispatched to 
Residcnce Hall 14 following a re-
port of possible marijuana smok-
ing. Whcn the officer arrived, he 
met with two Resident Assistants. 
The officials questioned lIle two 
students occupying the room from 
which the scent of marijuana was 
originating. Inside the room ,a very 
SlJOng scenl o f marijuana was 
presenl The sludents Staled that 
they had only one marijuana ciga· 
reue and produced me remains of 
that cigarette. After further ques-
tioning, one of the students aJso 
produced a bag con taining a sub· 
stance which appeared 10 be mari-
juana. 
wonders when the next shoe will 
drop. 
Those reports o f further decline.~ 
in enrollment come as little surprise 
when viewed against the back· 
ground of wealcening demograph-
ics and the poor economy exacer-
bated by a persistent paltern of tu-
ition increases. It seems Bryant has 
at laSt priced itself oul of its tradi-
tional markct position resulting in 
the closing of another donn for thc 
fall and further reduction in fresh -
men course offerings. 
August 1992 
Anticipating a 5% reduction in 
the size of the new freshman class 
and an income shortfall of $ 1.2 
million, the CoIlegehasreleased 12 
administrative peoQ!e. will hold 
back on filling another 13 antici-
pated vacancies, and wants 10 con-
trol costs by lowering medical ben· 
efi ts. Few could argue against the 
need for pulling together in difficul t 
limes. Bm questions remain: Is the 
fmancial picture as bleak as por-
trayed? Whatadminisuutive actions 
might have prevented our current 
crisis? Have the annual 14% tuition 
increases lost Bryant ilS competi-
tive edge? Should al l of us have 10 
pay for tlle mistakes of the paSt? 
September 1992 
Some observations on the events 
Public 
of the past tWO months: 
"The college is suffering from a 
real crisis in leadership." Faculty 
member. 
"Ifthecollege really seckscxccl-
lence, it has 10 give a more viable 
leadership role to the faculty. " Foe· 
ulty membtr 
Q: "Why doesn' t the college 
aJ locate 20% of funds going inlO the 
endowment for pay and benefits? 
Everybody would be happy and we 
could have settled this oonlrnCt in 
July." 
A: "If we did mat, we would not 
even have had 10 layoff anyonc." 
Federation and administration ne-
gotiators. 
"Do you remember that line from 
the movie Cool Hand LuJ:e: 'What 
we have here ixa fai lure IO commu-
nicate'?" Faculty membtr 
" For a school ofbusincss admin-
is tra tion, the college does not know 
how to admi mslef- press relations, 
pcrsonncl, anything." FacuJtymem· 
b" 
"There are larger issues at stakc 
than mis controCt. We have fu nda· 
mentll l problems al thc college that 
need to be addressed, and I will call 
for a meeting next momh to discuss 
these matters." Paraphrast 0/ Fed· 
era/ion Prtsidtnt Mahoney at con· 
tract rQ/ifjcation meeting 
"The actions of the adm inistra-
connnu.d, au.M', page 6 
Safety --=====~ 
Beat 
The Smithfield Police Depart-
ment (SPD) was COOUICled, but was 
unable 10 respond at that time as 
they wcreinvolved in a major mei-
dent. Confiscated were a bag of 
mnrijuana (enough to roll five (5) 
cigareues), and a small pipe bowl. 
A SPD Officer arrived at 8:30pm 
and witnessed the disposal of the 
confiscated itemS. 
Note rrom DPS 
I n the last several weeks, approxi· 
mately nine (9) license plates have 
been s tolen from cars parked in our 
lOIS. As a resuh, DPS has intensi· 
fied patrols and monitoring of s ur-
\lcitiance camerns and infonncd lo-
cal police agencies to be on me 
lookoul for these plales. Where 
some may view the taki ng of a Ii· 
cense plate as 3 hann less prank, me 
acl is actually a violation of the law 
and will be handled as such when 
fou nd in someone's possession. 
Rhode Island General Laws. II · 
41 -5, Penalties for larceny, states 
that " if the val ue o f s uc h 
property ... does not exceed five hun· 
dred dollars ($500), such person 
shall be punished by imprisonment 
for not more Ihan one ( I) year, orby 
a r lfIC o f nO! more than fi ve hundred 
doll"" (S500), ill both ..... 
Safely Tip o r lhe Week 
When shopping mis ho liday sea· 
son , be sure 10 shut and lock all 
doors of your vehicle before leav· 
ing it in a parking 101.. Also, c10scall 
windows, and kx:k al l of your valu· 
abies in the truck. Remember. al-
ways park in a well lighted area and 
keep your vehicle in good running 
condition and fueled-up suffICiently. 
St udents ror a Sarer 
Cam pus (SSC) 
Students for a Safer Campus 
would like to thank Professor 
Merrill Waritentin and all mose 
studenlS who altended his out· 
standing presentalion on computer 
crime. Monday, November 23, 
1992. The presentation, allended 
by approx imattl y cight y·fi ve stu-
dents,lOuChedon (he areas of com-
puter theft, viruses, hackers, and 
embezzlement., as well as melh-
ods of using computers to combat 
crime. 
Incidents und FrtqutDcy 
or Occu rrence 





Harnssi ng Phone Calls:2 
Alcohol:2 
Missing Person: I 
Trespassing: I 
Disorderly Conduct: I 
Thefe l 
Unauthorized Entry: 1 





Attempted Breaking and 
Entering: ) 
Unprofessional Behavior: I 
MOWr Veh icle 
Theft from Vehicle:9 
Tows:2 
Vandalism (0 Vehicle: I 
Letter from Trustee 
Gentlefolk: 
The advantage (disadvantage) of 
being ok!. friends is mat you kIIow 
my "hot buttons" so, naturally. I 
havc 10 submita Trustee opinion in 
response 10 the S.S. editorial in your 
last issue. 
This Trustee's opinions is lhat 
the issue facing us NOW is not the 
many items listed in the "takeover" 
proposal in meeditorial . Ramer, we 
need a simple answer to the ques-
tion: " How can webeginaseriesof 
dialogues so thaI me Trustees can 
hear and understand the ideas of a 
true cross-section of the adminis· 
tratorS,the faculty, the sWdentsand 
the support staff?" 
"The Federation mayor may not 
speak for lheemire faculty, theSIU' 
dent Senate and The Archway may 
or may not speak for the entire $lU. 
dent body, and thc scniorofficers o f 
the College mayor may not speak 
fo r a1l of the admin istr.uors and 
staff. We Trustees will not know 
until we engage in real communica· 
tions with morc of you, not on our 
"turf', bUI in your " back yard ." 
dent session. or just the officers for 
the administrative group but rather 
an open session for all within each 
group who feel mey want to par-
ticipate. 
If I were a Trustee to reap the 
benefits of such a role. I would 
simply negotiatc a "golden para· 
chutc" with lhe new "takeover com· 
pany" and beon my way elsewhere. 
Unfortunately for those who would 
like an easy answer, my reward as a 
Trustee will be \0 leavc this institu-
tion a beller placc becau.sc I was 
here and, thcrefore, my "stock" is 
not for sale. 
Please invite us, but remember 
what Francis Bacon wrote in 1605 
in Tht Advanct~nI ofuarning: It 
is no th ing won to admit men 
(women, too!) with an open door. 




Chairman of thc Board 
of T rus tees 
W h y not inv ite me , Bi ll Editor's NOlt; Dr. Parkos is a 
Truehcan. and some of our Trust· Bryant Colltgt alumfl us '50. '8811. 
ees to meet wilh each group sepa. This Ltller to /he Editor appeared 
rately for a two hour session? The • in a special tdi lion ofFacul t)l Fo-
"group". in my opinion, is not j uSt rum (Vol. J, November 1992). Re-
me Federation fo r the fac ulty ses· prinled with permission o/Faculty 
sion, or just the Senate for the ~tu- Forum edif{)rial board. 
Editorial: Let's Buy the 
College 
It seems Wlm all the malaise and 
unrest penneaung our school somc 
major dfort mUSt be m~c to twn 
thmgs around. M05t ih lllkmg fo· 
cuses on the ~dent and hiS 00-
ministration, but Ihis misses the 
point. Bryant's problems, a.~ any-
onein management knows,are fun· 
damental ly attributable 10 the board 
of trusteeS. 
II's the ltU.~tees who decided fOr 
accreditation. It's the trusfCes who 
raised tuition 13% for four straight 
years in a row. IL'S the trustees who 
brought us an ineffective task force 
on enrotlment. Ultimately, ii's the 
UUSlCCS who bear the responsibility 
forwhat ·s wrong with Bryanl Mak-
ing changes in the odministration 
does not.hing i f you cannot get at the 
root cause. 
Solution: Let's buy the collegc 
from them. 
Put the truStees IO wort for usand 
make them responsible for what 
goes on. The idea IS not. the implau· 
sible. Assuming the col lcgc's valuc 
atS80 mill ion, the employees could 
uansact a leveraged buyout wilh 
only S IO million. Offer stock \0 all 
employees, and all we need are 400 
people to make an average invest· 
ment of S25,OOO each (payable in 
installments) and we have our seed 
money. 
The difficult question now be-
comes whether or not me trustees 
would sell . Possibly nol. But let 's 
make thcm an offer. 
Just consider Ihe sensible actions 
thai a new administration , account· 
able to its employee s tockholders 
through a newly elecled bo.1td of 
trustees, would initiate. Right away 
a new administration would: 
·Cancel aJl plans fo r accredi ta-
tion under the old standards. Re-
group and take our time applying 
under the new standards. This will 
save a mountain of money inexpen· 
sivc, new facu lty. Beller yet. the 
result will includemoreprofcsslon-
ally quaJif!Cd facu ity. which isck)scr 
to Bryant' s heritage, 
-Re·tread the non-d tOrals. Help 
them to research and "'nle undc: r 
the new sl!lndards o f acneditation. 
They' ll be better for It and so will 
their students. who wilileam from 
people whoknow the business world 
ruther man some meoretician, 
-Stop wasting valuable asSCtS 
such as the professionally qualified 
professors in accounting. Give the 
students their money's worth with 
people who know accounting and 
know how to ICaCh it. Stop U)'ing to 
squeeze out the non-doctorals aJl in 
me name of accreditation. 
·Demand real leadership of ad-
ministnuors to forge a unified team 
offsculty. Stopdividmg us intottle 
old and the new: those who get the 
perks, the stipends, Ihe stroking, 
and lhose thai don't. 
-StOP appointing non-tenured 
(i.e., non·federation) faculty as dc· 
partment chairs. It's a blaL:lnt at· 
tempt to undermme the federa tion. 
and il fosters ill will. 
-Revamp the board of truStees so 
thaliltotals only 9 members. Let's 
focus on who's who and who's re-
sponsible for what. 
·Make public the salanes of of-
ficers or me college plus and special 
arm ngcme nts between the trustees 
and its consultan ts. 
And this is j ust for starters. Just 
image whatlhis place would be like 
if everyone took a real stake in the 
fortunes of the college. Sure we'd 
be cantankerous and squabble wilh 
each other. But we'd only have one 
VOle each to VOle for a board that 
would have to face confirmation 
every few years. And not one waste-
ful action would go on without 
someone reporting It to the admin· 
istration. 
Employee ownership is !he wave 
of the future. Its benefi ts are re-
sponsibili ty, accoomabHity and in-
conlirw«t, Juy 1M eoneg.. pope 6 
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The Light Inside All 01 Us 
We are lIle ctuldten of Ole light 
and we no longer live in the dad.· 
ness of doubt or despair Whclher 
..... eare cross--counlt)' skiing in Vcr-
mont or horselxK:k nding 10 the 
desert or Amana; walking through 
liclds of scented nowers or run· 
ningnftermilkwcedpod~lings. 
we arc children ohhc light . Within 
each one of us is :1 spark of Ihc 
Divine; it never fades or blows 
away. 
We can nourish Ihe light OflrUth. 
Chaplain's 
Corner 
by R~v. Philip D~vt'ns 
PrO/tSlom ClIilpiaUi 
in ooT mulu31 community and unil y . 
by Joining our mdividual sparks 
inlO a glOriOUS life-giving name 
for alllhc whole world losee. You, 
o Lord, arc my lamp: My God,you 
make my darkness bright. Vou , 0 
Lord, have been my helper. LeIOUf 
prayers be set fonh. 0 Lord. as 
incense in your sight. If I say. 
"Surcly. Lhe dark.ness shall cover 
me, and the light arotlnd me be-
come night." even the darkness is 
not dark to you, the night is as 
brighta5 lhedny , for darkness is as 
light 10 you. For It was you who 
formed my inward parIS; you kmt 
me togclher in my mother's womb. 
(Psalms 139) 
Be safe! Take care and God Bless! 
Winlersession DOers Course Variety 
LisCI Lu.cchesi 
ArchwlJY Staff Writer 
In the November 19 ISSue of The 
Archway the course objeCtives for 
Professor Roger Anderson's course. 
Thm king About Orgamz.auon & 
Management, were cited incor-
rectly_ 
Objectives of this course can be 
descnbct.l as "a way of ''::~~:~~~ 
SlUdcnlS how 10 apply a ... n 
the 
management issues. In the procc.'iS, 
studenlS will learn to identify the 
'laken-for-granted' assumptions 
Llnderiying their thinking and to 
appreciate the limitations of vari· 
ous conceptual models." 
Professor Thomas Powell wil[ be 
teaching The Management Gurus: 
Studies in LcOOing-Edge Manage-
mcnt Theory. Theobjectivesof this 
eour.;e are 10 "acquaim studenlS with 
lhc management "gurus" and 10 ra-
mi harize students with both their 
International Feature 
theories Dnd theirrccommendations 
for pructicing managers in the 
1990's. .. 
In his COUFSC. Manli8ing Change 
in a Chaollc World, Professor James 
C. Segovis will discuss the increas-
ingly chaotic environments thai 
managers face in modem organua-
lions. "This course will help stu-
dents understand the baslC pnnciples 
of chaos theory and explore their 
implications for eifectivc manage-
ment," commented 
Professor Urgo, his wife l esley, and their son George are seated to the left of 
Professor Manue l Broncano. who Is at the head of the table. 
La Comida Fulbright 
by Joe Urgo buenisima.La fotografiaqueveaquf 
es de una ccoa que tuvimos en los 
En [3 primavera pasada yo lUVe Picos. En ella vemos a varios 
un a beca Fulbright y cnsent profesores y profesoras-
literalUra yculturc3llOClCafficricana incluycndo al Profesor Manuel 
cn In unlversidad de Le6n, en Broncano,ala cabecerade la mcsa, 
Espana. Cerca de Lc6n cstin los y yo mismo a su izquierda. con mi 
Picos de Europa, una cadena de esposa Lesley y mi hip George. EI 
montanasmuy alwy mnjesluosas. Profesor Broncano viene a Bryant 
Unas de las trad icio ncs del Collegeenencroycnsenarhncurso 
departamen to de Li tera tura en " Wi ntersess ion" sabre el 
Medema de Le6n cs ir a comer en conceptode"la frontera"enEspana 
Los Picos, y saborear una com ida yen los Estados Unidos, 
La comida consisti6en um, soP' I 
y mochas varicdades de 
incluyendo mi 
La cabrila 
pruebala tam bien! 
bebimos vinotipicodc Lc6n: 
- fuerte y seco. Desputs de 
com ida habia pestres, caft. 
aguardicntc. 
EI res tauran te cs ta en 
montai'las, a diez 0 ve inte 
kil6mctros room de In ciudoo. 
El Clima de Nueva Inglaterra 
by /'edro Bt ade 
EI cl imadeesaaregi6n es famoso 
sus c untro es taciones, 
e l otol\O , pero 
I , 
Jigeros., con muy poca nieve y Itc,n"""',"",, relativamemc altas. 
1978, hubounagran tormema 
Idc n;,,,cq", p:llllliz6 el eslado por 
una semana. M.uches profesores y 
Bryant varios dias, porque era 
imposible salir de aqui. Todas las 
carreLCras y caminos de Rhode Is-
land, y de OlIOS estados lambien, 
cstuvieron cerrados aI tnUico por 
lrCS 0 cuatro dias. Habia como dos 
pies de nievc y limpiarla tom6 varios 
dias_ 
Pero dcsde esa famosa ventisca 
del 78 los invlemes han side muy 
flojos, mas upicos del sur del pais 
que de Nueva lnglalerra. Yo esloy 
convencidode 
de las estadisticas, un 
fucrtc nos va a locar pronto. 
Tambien podemos 'o'er 
verano y el OIOno han sido r;e;c~;1 
y humedos, 3si que 
convcnc ldo de que el invicmo va 
ser igual, con lemperaturas 
baJ3S y mas precepitaci6n que en 
pasado redenle . Mi 
como mcteorologo estA 
Hear the Prez on W 
President William E. Trueheart hosted a jazz show on 
88.7 FM WJMF Monday nlqu. David Kaplan, General 
Manager ot the station, Initiated the show because he 
"wanted to create a bridge between the students and the 
administration through radlo.- Dr. Trueheart was 
"honored- to host the show and stated if his schedule 
pennits. he would like to do it again. 
Give an old paper a 
new chance ... 
Recycle! 
INTRODUCING 
Q08er Williams University 
6chool fLaw 
Dti.5toI. Qhode Island 
A representative will be available to 
answer questions about 
+ Law School Admissions 
+ The Law School Experience 
-I- Roger Williams University School 
of Law's Juris Doctor Programs 
Wednesday, December 9, 1992 at 3:30 PM 
Room 242 i n the Unistructure 
+ Disables attackers and animals 
+ 30 minutes of incapaci ty 
+ Excellent for students and professors 
+ Includes key ring holster 
+ Available in 1/2 oz.size 
Avaliable through Whitey's Enterprises 
To order: 1I2 0z-$11 .95. 
Add $2 shipping and handling per unit. 
Please make checks payable to: 
Whitey's Enterprises 
300 Quaker Lane Suite 7 
Warwick, RI 02886 
CheckS and Money OI'ders ore glodly accepted. 
On check orders ple ase allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 
-- - -~~~.-.------
THE----A-R-CH--W-A-y-----------------------~~~~~~~-----------T-H-U-R-SO-A-y--.O-E-C-E-M-S-E-R-3-.-]-99-2---S 
Trade Rhode I Christmas Shopping 
submitted by World Tradt Center 
Rhode Island Chopler 
The com ing decade wi ll be a 
time of increasing international 
trade activity and com petition. To 
remain competitive in global mar-
ketS, U.S. indusmes mUSt ha'le 
knowledgeable leaders to make 
strntegic decisions. We have seen 
much or the automobi le and elec-
tronic industries move overseas 
because competing international 
industries have improved quality 
while providing consumeffl with 
more choices, JncreaslOg competi-
tion for U.S. industries should be 
pen::eived as having a posiuve in-
fluence, and welcomed as a chal-
lenge to impro'lt continuously. Can 
you imagine what American Mo- make the current t.rend loward 
torS cars would look like tOday ir globalization work in their favor. 
they were not rorced to compete World Trade Center Rhode Island 
wilh quality Japanese cars? The provides the business men and 
Pacer and Gremhn were only a womenorGreaterProvidencewith 
preview of the engineering mar- a variety or trading services, while 
vels to come rrom Detroit. hcan be maintaining one or over230Worid 
argued that tnternaLional competi- Trade Center Association licenses 
tion actually keeps prices lower. In world wide. Although its flags may 
J981, lheJapanesevoluntarily lim- be smaller than itS parent in New 
ited eJtporting or automobiles to York, World Trade Center Rhode 
theU.S.,whichresultedinsnaver- Island represents a nonpoJitically 
age increase or $1200.00 on U.S .. aligned organization which helps 
car prices. As the future leaders or lofacilitnle international t.rade. The 
industry. business students need to ract thai Bryant College is the only 
becUJTCntonlhecomplexrelntion· private school in the world with a 
ships thnt global IOlerdependence license to operate a World Trade 
crealCS. Center should be a source or pride 
Students should be aware of the and a resource ror students who 
resources available on campus to wish LO eJtce!. 
Graduate Association 
Established by Initial 
Time MBA Students 
by SIeve Bolah/sis 
This fall semester has seen Bry· 
ant College further eSlllblish Its 
repuUltion among the nation 's busi· 
ness schools with an orficial rull· 
time graduate program. Back in 
September, approximately thiny 
students went through an initial 
orientation designed LO Introduce 
them to graduate studies and the 
Bryant community . 
RGIS Inventory Specialists 
Now H iring 
Part Time 
NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY WE WILL 
TRAIN 
$6.00 Per hour to start 
Earn extra income taklng 
inventories kKally with 
America's largest Inwntory 
5Crvic~houf5 availablc--days. 
evenings, and weekends 
For more information and 
interview in your local art'.l 
CALL (508) 520-6796 
It was at lhis time several StU- topics varying from furnishing the 
denlS saw theneed ror an organi1.3' graduate lounge to makmg rccom-
Ilon to provide a unified voice in mendalions ror Improving the od· 
addressing the concerns of the entation session of next year's ill-
graduatc:school and as a forum for coming class. They have also 
SOCial and athletic activities. voiced their concerns about the 
Within weeks of orientation a structUIeortheHarvardcasestudy 
meeting was held in the new gradu· ontheLl. Bcancaporaoonrequutd 
ale lounge. located in Berberian as pan of the full-time COW'SC load. 
Hall above the Residence Life or- With the assistanCe or grtldU31C 
flce. At this meeting, II Wlb de- student and club member Paul 
Clded a charter should be estab- Marro. liaison Maureen Sylvia is 
lished 10 gain recognition ror the working with the Career Services 
club within the Bryant student as· office to adveruse and prepare for 
socialion. active recrUiting or MBA gradu· 
An inrorm:ll election saw Tim atesby industryandgovemment.a 
Donnelly and Pam Manchester service never previously orrered. 
unanimouslyappomtedasco-chair- Secretary Debbie Bilodeau is also 
persons, John Rullo as Treasurer, assisting Maureen and Poul in o'o·er· 
Debbie Bilodeau as sec retary , seeing attempts to bring prores-
MaurcenSylviaasli3Json.and Rob sional speakers to campus ror dis-
Pures as representative in the Stu- cussions 00 various LOpics Impor-
dent Senate. tantto today's MBA students and 
Since this time, Tim and Rob tomorrow's professionals. 
have actively petitioned the col- The organiution is also under-
lege for orficial recognition and gomg marketing procedures ror its 
fu nding (rull-time graduate Stu- newly designed MBA logo. Thi s 
dents must pay an activities fee logo,designedbygmduate student 
wilhtheirtuition)asaBryantorga- Feng-Hsu (Paul) Lin of Taiwan 
nization. They have also dedicated will be carried on T-shirts, sweat-
a good portion of thelT time to shirts and car window decals to be 
drawing up a constitution ouU/O- sold among pan-ume MBA Stu-
ing the club's purpose and proce- dents and MBA alumni. 
dures. Itssocaal activities have included 
According to Donnelly, ''The astOOenl,/racultyThanksgivingpot 
purpose or this club is LO facilitate luck supper and a trip to the Medi-
communk;ation among graduate eval Manner in Boston is in the 
students and with faculty and ad· plnnning Stages. tn addition, the 
ministrators. Our secondary goal group is determined to establish 
is LO provide all graduate students itselr as a community-oriented or-
and alumni with an opponunity 10 ganization with plans to engage in 
maintain 3 Stronger affiliation with "good works" projects. 
BryanICollege." Through these efrom, today's 
As or this date. the organization small but ambitious group is look· 
hasnpproachcd Dr. Ron DiBattista, ing to 1he future with the hopes of 
interim Dean or the graduate establishing a legacy to be carried 
school, and Professor Wayne Lima, on by the nex i general/on of Bryant 
directoror graduate admissions on College. graduate students. 
~~~;;J 
Bring in this ad and 
Free Consultmion .. Laser Prinled ... Free Computer Storage 
Day or E\ening Appointments ... Next Day Service Available 
receive 10 addi tional 
copies FREE~!! 
Your resume needs to stand out from aU the rest - Let us hclp you create a 
N"jqNe.~son(lliud, winning rdNme!11 
CUSTOMIZED DATA ... (401) 762·1231 ~. Word Processin& Services Also AvaJlable •• 
I +Tl-!E AMERICAN RED CROSS I 
siores and can't Those or you 
who were at Bry-
ani last semester 
may rccall thear-
ticle J wrote en· 
tiUed "Shopping: 
The Real Scoop miss the red and green signs 
screaming 
"S ALE 40% 
OFF]!" The y 
Cindy Gale 
ArChway Sloff Writer 
The Thrill or the 
Chase," Well. the topic of shop-
ping has returned to the fordrOnl 
or not only my mind. but millions 
of others as well these days thanks 
to the holiday season. 
Christmas is supposed to be the 
time or givillg. And, we are 
gjving .. ,giving the stores most, if 
natall,orour money. And what do 
they give us in return? A bill with 
a heanfelt holiday message. 
For those who do not like shop-
ping, the holidays are espec13l1y 
dIfficult What could be worse than 
going to a place you hate, to buy 
girlS ror people you don't like. But 
there is no way around It You can 
only giveout McDonaldsglrt cer-
UfiC3tCS so many years In a row. 
Soyou finally plckaday when 10 
gOla the mall. You know it Will be 
Ill! all day arrair, so you have to 
plan it :"'ut well bcrorehand. I al-
ways try to go during the week so 
i I is nOt as crowded. U nfortunatel y , 
many others thi nk along these same 
lines. 
Therc ate a rew "gIvens" that 
always come WIth Chnstmas ~hop­
ping, One is the endless search for 
a parking space. 
You know you're in trouble when 
you get orf the CJ.il and sec uurfie 
lined upon the ramp JUSt to get IntO 
the parki,rlg lot. Your hopes arc not 
high, but you think you might be 
able 1.0 find one:, it you're luck.y. 
You patiently wall and tum IntO 
the kntoat Icasllook foraspot but 
II looks like rush hourin New York . 
You're beginning to wish )'ourcar 
could rold up like on The Jeoorts 
so you wouldn' t have 10 Sll III thiS 
m=. 
The search fmally gets so bad 
you decide to wait by a mall exit lO 
rollow people to their cars. Need-
less to say, you always rollow the 
oncs who start going down onc 
aisle and end up being parked the 
neXloneover. You race over there 
to try and gel it, but someone else 
already has it covered. 
At last you find II spot. in what 
seems 10 be the next county. and 
start lhe walk to the mall cntnlncc. 
You walk. in and nre bombarded 
with sounds of people talking, chll· 
dren crying and faint Christmas 
carols playing in the background. 
Greenery meshed with lights and 
giant presents are suspended high 
above everyone's heads. It looks 
very restive and quaint, and you 
are getting sick or seeing the same 
things every year. 
As you walk through the mall, 
you see Santa Claus and all the 
children li ned up to Mve their pic-
tures taken with him. Mothers are 
fidgeting with rneir kids to makc 
sure they look perfect, And you 
can't help but hear the annoying 
squeaking sound of that toy used 
by San18'S Helpers to get the ba-
bies to smile. But they hardly ever 
do ... they usually tum red and cry 
instead . 
You walk paSt thcendlessline or 
sound tempting 
so you peek inside the Slore and sec 
it is more mobbed than the mall 
itself. You decide LO stop by on 
your way out, that is unless you kill 
someone and gCI arrested first. 
You enter a Store yOu have a 
crcducard for lookIng for the per-
fcci glfl. You right off everyone 
else for Ihatone ilem, find it in Ihe 
size you need. and go to the cash 
register to wait on the hoc. 
h seems like everyone in the 
world IS mime in fronlofyou, with 
Len thousand items. none of which 
have price tags on them or if liley 
have the tags, tome up to me right 
percentage discount You begm 
wondering to yourself If yOu could 
make thi~ item yourself. 
Finally. it's yaurlum. You place 
your merchandise on the countcr, 
whip out your credit card, when 
sudden Iy the sales c Jerk SlOps ••. the 
regislcrgocsdown. Thcsulesclerk 
gives you a pleasant apology and 
then shoves you orr to another reg-
ISler,at the end of the lineor course. 
After waiting In Ibnt line for an-
Other 20 minutes, you finally get to 
make your purchase. Yau decide the 
idea you had of leaVing the store a 
note With the mooey for the Item 
would not be 100 well received. 
You arc handed your purchase 
and told to have 3 nice holiday , 
"Yeah. right," you say to yourself 
"Maybe Ebenezer Scrooge wasn't 
such a bad guy aner aIL" 
You then SCtout to the ne'(l SlorC 
and try amI maxe your way i.lirough 
the crowds. 
Another gl~en With Christmas 
shopping IS c hildren, us uall y 
sc reaming children. Granted, 
Christma.'t is for kids, bUI I never 
remember hearing C hriSlmds shop· 
pmg is ror kids. I went Christmas 
sttopplna last year with a friend of 
mine and he made an observation 
which had never occurred to mc. 
He said, "I' ll never understand 
some parents. They know their kids 
do not likecrowds, loud noises and 
bright lights. So what do they do? 
They bring them to a mall!" Go 
figure! 
Aflcryou trudge through melOns 
or people, and their kids, and pur· 
chase the rest of your girts. you 
rejoice in knowi ng you are just 
mere moments away rrom yourcar 
and thus, meremamcnLS away (rom 
bema home. 
As theChrislmaScarots progres-
sively become louder and add LO 
the poundmg headache you can't 
walt to walk through lhedoor. You 
stand outside ror a minute enjoy-
ing the silence and tranquil :umo-
spherc. 
You start towards your car and 
scc another cnr si lting ncarby. "Oh 
no," you say to yourself. "00 they 
have any idea whm they are in 
for?" 
Now, the question you shou ld be 
askmg yourself as you walk to your 
car IS, "Should I walk down the 
aisle my car is 10 , or one over'" 
R.I. RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
421-4100 
This space is provided as a public service 
- -- -- ------------:------ --------
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A Pictoral Review of omecoming Weekend 
Jay Gelwick of 'he Woodsmen perlorming at 
November 2151'S BatHe 01 TIle Bands held in the MAC. 
The WOOdsmen will be perfonning Spring Weekend as 
a result 01 their victory. 
Unhomecomlng Weekend's mascot raises the spirit of 
the crowd during both the Men's and Women's 
exhibition games. 
Queries, continued from page J 
lion will result in J more compell-
tlve position and we intend lO have 
a more inclusive management style 
and delegate more." PrtsiJ~"t 
Truehtarl in hIS rtlrenrhmetll aJ-
dress 011 Ju/y 22. 1992 
"As a business school we teoch 
responsibility and delegation of 
authori ty , btU here at Bryant all 
empowerment is in !he hand or(our 
people-!.hc presldem and three vice 
presidents:' AdnuniSlratOr, 
" "ve ncvcrworkcd at a place wjlh 
such a sense of discouragement and 
poor morale," Administralor. 
"We have n national leadership 
CriSIS, a leadcrshipcnsls In baseball 
and 3 leadership crisis here 3t Bry-
3m. It 's abSOlutely hi larious." Ad-
mini.(JrOlor. 
" I wish we had rejected the eon-
lr.lCt." FacullY ~mbtr 
''The President thi nk.~ communi · 
cation is aone-way street. He doesn't 




Some five weeks after the Fac· 
ulty Federauon ratified the new 
contracl, It remains unsigned. Why 
is the administr:llion delaying? No 
one has a copy of me new conlJ1lCt; 
commiuees arc unsure of how to 
proceed; confUSIOn reigns .. _Is this 
any way to run a bUSiness? 
Facuhy Votes Its Concern 
The September meeting of the 
Brynnt Faeuhy Federation was 
mostly d!votcd lO (h~u:- Ing the 
state' of the Cull~g~. Rd1t.'Cttng 
widespread concern about manage-
ment, Ic..ldershlp,l1I1d pool morale, 
members \'otcd 10 form Ii commit-
tee to bnng 10 the President and the 
Board of Trustees the college 
community's concerns regardmg 
the Slate ofthc College. Let's hope 
the effort has a pos iti ve 
effect... Time will tell. 
November 1992 
The Numbers Game 
At the recent admissions semi-
nar, international specialists Nick 
Senecal speculated thaI Bryant 
might produce 30 new students lIS 
the result of his foreign travels and 
those of the president's wife. He 
allowed that thi s didn't sound like 
much; but the purpose of these in-
ternational initiatives, he said. was 
not 10 make up shortfalls in enroll-
ments we' ve beeneApenencing. (No 
explanation, however, of whut lhc 
goals really are.) 
Following up these remarks, the 
Provost reassured those present thai 
"we (the college] could fi ll two 
dorms if we wanted to, but Ih:n th is 
is not OUt gool." (No explanallon 
here either.) 
Debit or Credit? 
The mOSt recent example of the 
admanistration shenanigans is the 
lr.lnsfer of "Mr. Auditing" (Bob 
Provost) out of his special ly (for 
whkh he is SO welt known among 
the Big 6throughoul New England) 
10 tcal:;h mtrOductory accounung. 
The mLion:1le given: Bob is such an 
cffocu\'c teoch (four a~ in recent 
).:ar.I) thai the <;wdentS will truly 
beocrlt by thiS move. Uh huh ... 
Logo Lun!lCY? 
On top 01 the bad LllSle the coffee 
cnpe:r hali left U3 with, we are now 
mflicted wllh lhe cheerlead ing 
hoopla of an employee recognition 
program focusing on as 1 OOcomesl 
10 create a logo to symbolize 
Bryant's rejuvenated team spirit. 
As if a symbol or design reaJly 
makes a difference . (Remember 
Gerald Ford's WIN campaign to 
Whip In nation Now? That went 
nowhere toO.) Interesting to nole, 
the Idea for this conLCstcame from 
the "President 's CnbineL" When 
did this nOlion surface? 
Positive/Negativc 
At his Stale of the College ad· 
dress, President T ruehcart acknowl-
edged that we had seen a lot of 
cooslQ1Clivecriticism bu t also nega-
tive. He hoped we- could communt-
cote in a more positive way. 
Right he is. 
But il begs thequcslion. How do 
we voice concerns in a posi tive fash-
100 when we see unfairness, lack of 
forthrightness, and terrible manage-
ment decisions? Example: firing 
employees in the name of CQSt-(:ut-
ting. No sooner have these jobs 
been eliminated than replacements 
are coming on board under new 
titles. 
Buy the College, continued from page J 
\'oh·e-men\. We could do with a 
littJc of each. Bryant 1$ going to 
need all the fiscal managerial skills 
a\·ai.lllblc 10 get out of the "brick Bnd 
mortar" and "elitist" quagmire 
which It has blWldered into during 
the past ten years. 
Let's hear from you and sec how 
we COlr\ gel the Ixlll rolhng. We 
would like to publish as many view-
points as possible (especially (rom 
the lTUStees themselves), but If you 
• The family suggests 
that memorial 
contributions be made 
to the American 
Heart Association,' 
When people want to 
honor a loved one 
and fight heart disease, 
THE AMERICAN HEART 
ASSCIJAllON 
MEMORlAL PRCERAM . 
, .. -, ";..--. " 
'- ,,'. , . -, .. " _ H .........
ftAme'icanHeart V Associafion 
wish your name withheld. we would 
gladly do:;o as long as theedilOrial 
cOOlmince can venfy !,he source of 
theopinlon. 
EdIIO"S Not~: Thi,J edlt()nal 
apptared in the November issue of 
Faculty Forum (Vol. I , No. 7) Re-
prin/~d wj/h permission ofFnculty 




Evan Kupennan and 
Michel~ Nathan light the 
Menorah at last night's 
festivities. 
Rabbi Silverman. 
Reverend Devens, and 
President Trueheart light 
their candles from the 
Menorah. 
Cindy Gale, Debbie 
Deeley, and Dawn 
O'Brien celebrated the 
"Tradition of Unity." 
Participants at last night's 
Festival of lights held in 
the Rotunda. 
David Binder provided 
music yesterday 
aftemoon in the Bryant 
Center, as well as at the 
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Ring in the Holiday Season at Trinity Repertory 
Providence Theatre Company's Sixteenth Christmas Carol 
Kelly A. Carlwrighl 
Archway Slaff Wrifer 
Ba-Humbug! 
Problem: You're not In the holi-
day spirit. 
Solution: Let the spirilSOfChriSl-
mas at Trinity Rcpenory Company 
in Providence lift your spiriLS! 
Trinity Rep's 16th annual A 
Cllri.Slmas Carol is hean.-warm-
ing, thought-provoking.and dOwn-
right fun. In keeping wilhlhc Tnn-
ity Rep tr.K1itioo of creati\'C and cn-
tcr1.a.tnmg periorm:lJlCCS. the cast of 
thiS year'sproduclion of Dickens' A 
Christmas Catol is sure 10 cast an 
unbreakable spell of holiday cheer 
over everyone who aucnds! 
While lhe Christmas carol that 
Trinity sings is primarily tradiuooal 
Dickens. the company's perfor-
mance is based on an adaplal10n by 
Adrian Hall and Richard Cummmg. 
Adrian Hall was the long-time ar· 
listie director of the company. Ri-
chard Cummmg. a pan-time Hu-
manities professor at Bryant. served 
as the lhcater's musical director III 
the lime of the original adaptation. 
The plot of the Story told at Trin· 
ity remains lrUC to lhe classic: 
through aseriesof visits from three 
spiri lS of Christmas. a miserly old 
man named Ebenezer Scrooge 
learns the true meaning of Chnst-
mas should remam in the heart 
forever. 
to Come; Scrooge and Marley; the 
Cratchi t Fami Iy complete with Tiny 
Tim; singing, dancing , Ilnd carol-
ing ... 
But this production of A Christ-
mas Carol transcends tradition. 
Taking full advantage of his poetic 
license. AssisLant LO the Anislic 
DircclOr Neal Baron. directs this 
play to hit home with today's audi-
ence, In an age of self-centered 
actions and racial conflic ts. Baron 
challcnges his audience.~ to reflect 
on their own behavior, 
One such improvement 10 this 
year's perfomance is the intro-
duction of black actors 10 the tradi-
tionally white cast of this play, 
While somewhat anachronistic to 
Dickens ' era, Scrooge's black con-
temporaries seem enti rely t1ppro, 
pnate for 1992, Although a black 
nephew of Scrooge challenges con-
ventional American thought, lhe 
concept of inter,racial marriages 
renects the changing views of 
modem society, Even the juxtapo-
sition of John Thompson, a black 
actor, as "Scroogeasa Young Man" 
flows smoothly in this production. 
The other important variation 10 
the Trinity pcrfonnance is the em-
phasis on charity for all humanity, 
Marley's ghost, a strange mixture 
of humor and haunting, warns 
Scrooge not to be so concerned 
with his business since the ghost 
has learned, "Mankind was my 
business." The once joyful spiri t of 
Ch ristmas Present also warns 
Scrooge to "beware Ignorance and 
Hunger," 
Ou tstandtng performances 10 this 
year's play are made by Timothy 
Crowe as a miserly-turnoo·phllan· 
thropic E!Jenezer Scrooge; Robert 
J, Colonna as a bumbling. jolly old 
SL Nick type of Chrisunas PaSt: 
Janice Duclosas arollickingChrist-
mas Present: and Ricardo Pitts-
Wiley :is the emphatic "rea<1cr" of 
the play. 
So if you a good dose of holiday 
cheer or are jusl looking for an 
entertaining way to ring in the holi-
days wilh someOne special. make 
sure catch A ChriJttrnlS Carol at 
Trinity Rep in Providence. It uuly 
is the best holiday performance in 
Rhode Island. 
All the elements of Dickens ' 
origi nal story are there: the Ghosts 
of Christmas Past, Present, and Yet 
Ebenezer Scrooge, played by Timothy Crowe and Trinity Repertory Company members 
celebrate Christmas spirit in Adrian Hall's and Richard Cumming's adaptation of Dickens' 
classic, A Christmas Carol, (Directed by Neal Baton). 
A Chrislmas Carol runs through 
December 27. Cunain times are 
8PM Wednesdays through Satur· 
days, 7PM Tuesdays and Sundays, 
2PM on selected dales. Individual 
ticket prices range from S22 to 
S30. with student, senior citizen, 
disabled, military and group rates 
available, For ticket information 
and theexactschcdule,call the box 
office at (401) 35 1-4242, 
Week of: 1214 - 12110 MENU OF THE WEEK ·Treat You rself Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDA Y MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURS DAY 
Sreakf8$t 
"'""" "'"'" 
Breaktasl - , ....... , Breakl8$1 
Hot Cental' Hot Cereal' HOIC_I' HOI C_I' Hot~I' Hot Cerea l Hot C_r 
Hard Cooked IOwa Hard Cookt)d EOOtl Hard COoked Ewe Hard Cooked Egge Hard Cooked Eggt Eggs to Order Hard CooIwd Eggs 
E'ggI IO erdar EQ9IiIlo Order Eggs !O erOe' EggII to Orde. Egga 10 Orde. Hard Cooked Eggs egg. \0 erOe' 
Po"",M Fnonch Toast Elluebeny PilfXlakee CO>.J'Ilry S¥ot Eggs Cheea<! o"elet BaconQn~ TornillO 4. ~ Omelel 
Sa...age Omelet .. ~ Grilled Ham Steak 
"'''''''"' 
Home Fries PotatO Putt. HMhBrownl 
Home Fnes PI:Itty Melt Patty Me~ Hash Brow .... ~frine .. fl'llOCh TOIIi\ S1rawbeny Cre pes 
""'., french Bread Pizza Sproach Raviol 
_.
(looo' 0000. 
-. ..,.. Ci'Ocken Pa tty Breakfast Burrito' 
_. 
...... .. ,.. .. , .. 
Freah Frut' I)eI; '/Gril Deh' tOril Ffe.h Frun' Freel'! FfUr Freah Frul' Frwh Fn.it· 
Bluebeny Cotlee Cake Salad Bar' Sa~a t 8iecuit Sand. ClOnamon RoIIil Muffins SWftt Ro .. Colfllll Cake 
Po:a1O PufttI Chod\en Vegetabl!! Soup' 
''''''' 
~aIl&n Vegl!tab!el "' ....... u..oh L"", '~h L~'" Beef BMey Soup' V~eleble Medley 
C'" AoIeof1ed Deaaer11 HO'llfI Fries ChI~ C" C .. Chii 
CWn Cl'IcIW<ier Hash Brown. C" Chic ken Noodle Soup' Cream 01 B.OCOI)t Tomato Soq> Minos\rof'lC! Soup' 
Camc.k"", CO< Frun Coel<lai ~·. PIe Buffalo Ct.cken Wing8 French 8retIId Pil,m' Tuna t o-c-role 
C»I Chocken PIta' F Fru t' A8IIorted Deuenl Vegetable flied A.;e Hot Iialan Grinder 8eeft~.· Gnoed 8scon & Cheese 
RIgiItorilMar'nanl' """' .. FreshF",,! ' Ham t C~ CrOis8an1 Ulguri P!Tnu.VIMil' nllli;on VegelabIM' C~ NuggeI8 OMnlai VegelabM8' .. ,. SlicedP~' De!I'lGriI Aoutf'\)!atQ' Rice PiliI' French Friec 
French Green BaN' Bagels ' SaJad Ba,' 8na&eI $proulii ' """h· ZLtCchin!' 
1',...::.11 Frie, 
"""" 
0000" CauliIIow~" _c.«, BoOil.:ln Cream Cake 
""""'" [)eIj' /Grili G...gered Vegetables' De~'1GriII ".., "'" Deli'lGrill Satod Ba, ' Vegetable Egg fIQjI ""~, VaNIa Craam $quam Salad Bar' ""."'" Salad Bar' F_hl'rul' T url<.ey T e trazz"';' FreshFrU!' Freah Fl'l..It· Fre-h FruI' Fresh FfUl' 
CiIIfTO! cake Chicken Haw/lMn' Rown PoriI' 
De~'lGriIt Bake n' Bloil FI8il' ""~, ""~ 0.- e"''' 
""'"' 
Sallld s,,,' Szechwan Chicken' 
,""",ed Vf!9IltabO:oo! ' SaW:! Bar' BaI<4d Zit. Roast To.rl<ey' Seafood NUQ9t't. Chopped f!e.el Steal< 
Saked Foal! Itafan' Aaofted De68ertl De\i',OriI Ct'odoen Cutlet .....,"' ....... Pa~ta Bar' Chicken TefIY""" 
Baked Fish' F ..... FfUt· Lyonnaoae Potato T8<XI Bar ' Sroocoli caurrno __ c.. B80 Chicken' FiIhwidl 
Roast Beet' ItabM Bfead' 
_. 
Squallh~' Por1r. Lo Mef't' Baked Chicken' GfWfl Beans' 
Gnied Ruben FbtPiaf' ......" . Gree<1 ee..n Ca8&eroIe ' Whopped F'Qleto' B,occoIi Cut. M,xed Vegoetables ' 
""' .. , GIBzICI Ca.rtot. · Aatoned De$ll.l!l8 Steamed Roee Bunerrut Squosh' Com· Rice' [)eIj' /Grii FfHh Fruit ' ...... """ SIlced CarrotS' O'Brien Pota tQell ' L_c.>o Bal«l PotalO Ow'ln'" Rok' 
'''''''-
Cherry Cobblllr Yeiow Cake Ilai ldn8n!ad 
Pe!Is & CarroI8' Salad Bar' De!i'/G" hallIf'l SrMCI DeIi'/GtI! 
"'_. Deli·/O .... Salad Bar' ""."'" Salad Bar' 
"'" RoO 
F,ee.h FNII' FreshI'M' SoJ.cI Bar' FMIl Frut' 
FlUSh I'M' 
PvmI'Jlt-" Bread 
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Housing Information 
Students Leaving Campus Housing Permanently 
Any residenl withdrawing from the residence hall system at 
the end of this semester must complete a 'Withdrawal from 
Houstng~ form by December 11. Also, please notify your AA 
thai you are withdrawing so they can Inspect your room wrth 
you sometime during your last week In the residence hall. 
Also. be sure to return your room key to the Lock and Key 
shop al the Office of Public Safely before you leave. Your 
cooperation with Ihese steps is crucial 10 ensure the IImely 
return of the balance of your damage/key deposit 
Leave of Absence trom Housing (study 
abroad, Internships, etc.) 
Any resident siudent planning on leaving the residence halls 
and returning In the lall of 1993 should have a "leave of 
Absence~ form on file In the Ofllce 01 Residence Ufe. II you 
have not already done so, please complete a "leave 01 
Absence- form prior to December 11 , 1992, Only those 
students whO are participa1ing in an internship or study abroad 
for credit at Bryant may have their name placed in the housing 
sign-up process to take place in April 1993. 
Room Changes 
Any current resident interested in requesting a room change 
for the Spring '93 semester rrust meet with their Resident 
Director by December 11. Suite village residents and Hall 16 
residents should stop by the OHice of Residence life in Hall 6. 
Singles 
Due to a large nurmer of vacancies on campus this fall, a 
large number of students have had the luxury of living in a 
single room. Residence life reserves the right to assign 
students as necessary and reminds all students that a 
roommate may be assigned al any time. Also, single rooms 
may NOT be guaranteed by paying additional fees. 
au~t Hours 
Twenty·four hour quiet hours begin Saturday, December 12 
at 7:00 a.m for the remainder of the semester. Good l uck on 
Exams! (Students are reminded that they are to vacate the 
residence halls within 24 hours of their lasr exam.) 
Hall Closing 
The residence halls must be vacated by 5 .00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, December 22. Please make packing and travel 
plans accordingly. 
Hall Opening· January '93 
The residence nails wIll open for spnng occupancy on 
Sunday, January 24, 1993 al noon. Please make travel and 
move-in plans accordingly. 
Wlnlersesslon 
Students who have signed up and paid for housing during 
the Winlersession period (January 4 through January 22) are 
asked to SlOp by and notify the Office of Residence life so 
that Wintersession assignments can be made. Students will 
be housed in Hall B during Winlersession. The hall will open 
on January 3 at noon for move-in. 
Wintersession '93 
Registration Information: 
In Person: November 30, 1992-January 4, 1993 in the 
Part-Time Studies Office Phone or Fax: November 30-
January 4 with MasterCard or Visa. Phone Registration 
(401) 232-6700. Fax Regislralion (401) 232...;;704. 
Hours of Operation: 
November 30-December 22, Monday-Thursday 
B:00am-9pm. Friday Bam-4:30pm, 
Salurday B:30am- 12:30pm 
December 22-January 4, Monday- Friday 8:00am-
4:30pm 
Classes Begin: 
January 4, 1993 
Classes End: 
January 22. 1993 
Class Periods: 
M-F B :30am-ll :30am 
Tuition: 
$375.00 per course $125 .00 lor XC011A and XC021 A 
courses 
Residence Hall Fee; $300.00 (covers entire session) 
If any questions, please call Part-Time Studies at 
232"';;210. 
Hodgson Memorial Library Examination Hours 
Monday, December 14 
Tuesday, December 15 
Wednesday. December 16 
Thursday, December 17 
Friday, December 18 
Saturday, December 19 
Sunday, December 20 
Monday, December 21 
Tuesday, December 22 
Wednesday, December 23 
Thursday, December 24 
Friday, December 25 
Salurday, December 26 
Sunday, December 27 
December 28-December 31 
January 1 . 2, 3 
7:30am-12 Midnight 





12:00noon- 12 Midnighl 
7:30am- 12 Midnighl 








late Night Study 









Changes to Spring 1993 Master Schedule 
Upper Division Cancellahons: 
A347F Adv Accounling 
BU300HN MIS 
EC362A Govemmenl Business 
EC493A Managerial Econ . 
EC499HN Spec. Topics 
HI499HN Spec. Topics 
MG3011 Prod. Operalions 
MG31 I B Management Theory 
MG312B Hum. Resource Mgt 
Mt<:301 E Mkt. Mgt. 
MK301 I Mkt. Mgl 
MK312C Mkt. Research 
Lower Division Cancellations 
Hl02GG Humamlles I 
Hl02HH 







l egal Environmenl 


























Siudenis who have nol yet picked up Iheir Spring 1993 prinl-outs should do so 
as soon as possible in the Records Office. 
f----- CLAS S I FIEDS--I 
YOU GET $250 or more 
from our scholarship sources 
oryou will get it from us. That 's 
o ur guarantee! FREE INFO. 
~O I .461 .7473 . 
SA VE BIG ON SPRING 
BREAK '93! WE OFFER 
QUALITY VACATIONS TO 
EXOTIC DESTINATIONS! 
AMAICA. CANCUN, BA· 
HAMAS. MARGARITA IS· 
LAND. FLORIDA. FROM 
$119!! BOOK EARLY AND 
SAVE $$$! ORGANIZE A 
GROUP AND TRAVEL 
FREE! FOR MORE INFO 
~ALLSUNSPLASHTOURS 
1·800·426-77 10. 
STUDY ABR OAD IN 
AUSTRALIA. Information on 
semester, year, graduate, sum-
mer and internship programs 
in Australia. We represent 28 
Australian Universities . Call us 
toll free 1·800·245·2575. 
WE'RE EXP ANDING 
OUR STUDENT NET· 
WORK! EARN $50·$600+ 
WEEKLYINYOURSPARE 
TIME! DON'T WAIT UN· 
TIL SPRING BREAK FOR 
MONEY! AMB ITIO US 
CA LL LogiTel (800)697-
0288. 
SPRINGBREAKERS.Pro-
mote our Florida Spring Break 
packages. Earn MONEY and 
FREE trips. Organize SMALL 
or LARGE groups. Campus 
Marketing. 800-423-5264. 
INTERNATIONAL EM· 
PLOYMENT· Make money 
teaching En glish abroad. Ja-
pan and Taiwan. Make$2,O OO 
-$4,000+ per month. Many 
provide room & board + other 
benefits! Financially & Cul-
turally rewarding! For inter-
national Employment program 
and application, call 1he in ter-
national Employmant Group: 
(206) 632· 1146 ext. )5056. 
. 
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Alpha Phi 
by Ann PiCQne 
Welcome Back from break. Hope 
everyone had an enjoyablo time! 
CongralS to all those that ended 
pledging! 
A thanks to those who came to 
our Christma.~ gathering on Tues-
day to get into the Holiday Spirit. 
The Festival of LighlS on Wednes-
day was gre3ttoo! 
A Happy Birthday to Shannon 
(200n Wednesday)enjoy your day! 
Underclasswomen are invited to 
come up to ourOpcn House tonight 
at 7:30pm to meet the sisters, Donn 
7-310's aOO 320's. Can ' t wait tosee 
you there! 
Sisters get psyched for our an-
nual Christmas Pany which is com-
ing up very quickly! Have a great 
weekend! 
The Archway 
K efly A. Carrwrighl 
Archway Staff Writer 
The Archway would like to an-
nounce the selection of the next 
Editor- in-Chief and Managing Edi-
tor for 1993. 
Lisa M. Lucchesi. a junior mar-
keting major from Somerville. New 
Jersey, will assume the duties of 
Editor-in-Chief of The Archway in 
January 1993. 
Lucchesi becomes the 73rd Edi-
tor-in-Chief of the 46- yearold SIU-
dent publication. The award win-
ning paper is entirely student run 
and edited. 
AZll N. Meruani , a junior man-
agement major from Nai robi , 
Kenya , Will assume the dUlles of 
Managing Ediwr besmning In J anu-
ary 1993. 
Lucchesi,a 1990 graduate of Im-
maculata High SchOOl and current 
News EditOr of The Archway, has 
served as a mcmberofTize Archway 
since coming lO Bryant in Octo-
ber1 990. Lucchesi was promoted to 
News EdItor in September 1992 
after servzng as Features Editor for 
Lhc Fall 1991 and Spring 1992 se-
meslers. 
Tn addition to her work at The 
Archway, Lucchesi servcs as an in· 
tern and volunteer to the American 
Red Cross, and is Secretary of the 
Bryant College Entrepreneurship 
Club. 
Meruani, a 1990 graduatc of In· 
ternaLional School of Kenya was 
born in Pakisum and considers FOrt 
Wayne, Indiana his home in the 
United States. He joined the staff in 
September 1990 and has served as 
Prod uction Manager of The Arch-
way since January 1991. 
In addition to his activities at The 
Archway, Meruani is also a l icen~ 
disc jockey for Bryant 's student run 
radIO station, WIMF. He is also a 
first year resident aSSIstant. 
BHC 
by Julie FiJlello 
Welcome back! Hope youal! had 
a great Turkey day. A 101 has hap-
pened over the lust couple weeks 
and we just wanted 10 thank all 
those people who panicipated in 
various activi ties. First of al l. we 
want to thank all those who helped 
with ourComfortNighton Wednes-
day, November 18. With your help 
we were able to raise SIOO. Also, 
thank you to those who braved the 
cold and panicipatcd in the Na-
tional Sleepout along with Phi Kap 
- thanks guys - hope nobody got too 
sick! 
On Saturdlly, Novcmber 2 1, we 
deJi vered food baskets with the food 
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collected on Halloween. With the 
help of the New Life Worship Cen-
ter. we were able to feed 175 fami -
I ies. Thanks 10 ali lhosc who hel pcd 
out, especially Jen Mills and Hall 
15 who collocted cans. Also thanks 
to those who participated in the 
soup kitchenS un, Nov. 22. Anolher 
soup ki tchen is being held on Satur-
day, December 5 - don', forget to 
aucnd if you signed up. We'd also 
like to thank ISO for inviting BHe 
members to listen to their interna-
tional speaker. And a final thank 
you goes out toaUthose who helped 
wilh the Blood Drive on T ucsday, 
December I . 
The meeting originally set for 
Wednesday, December 2, at 7:00 
was canceled because of the Festi-. 
val of Lights ceremony. Our final 
meeting isrcscheduled for Wednes-
day, December9at7:00pm in Room 
2. 
If anyone is interested in making 
additional donations during the 
ChriSlmaS season for the McAu ley 
House, they can be sent to Box 5. 
Tha~k you in advance for your gen-
We need you. 
Bryant Players 
by joAnn Walsh 
Welcome back, thespians (and 
everyone else)! Th iswcck we voted 
for the spring play: the resul ts will 
be posted in next wcck'SArchway. 
Those people, whether members or 
not, interested in directing, bui ld-
ing set, running the lights, and soon 
shouk! contact me ASAP. 
We will begin selling Chrisuna.<; 
Weepuls Monday for S 1.00 during 
the dinner hours at the Bryant Cen-
ler. These will be delivered nexl 
Friday. Contact me to volunteer! 
We hope each cast member for 
thi s weekend 's performance of 
'Twas the Fight Berore Christ-
mas brcaks a leg! We also hope the 
turnout wiU be amazing and enthu-
sia~tic! 
Our next meeting will be Tues-
day, Deccrnber8at5:00pm in meet-
ing room 2 in the Bryant Center. 
Have a good week. 
Brycol 
by CIwd Lucier 
The Com rort will be closed Sat-
urday December 3. Ooo't rorget to 
PRESENTED 
check out the Comforts' specials: 
when you buy any large sandwich 
gel a free small (ry, and with the 
purchase of any large order of po-
tato skins get a free soft drink. 
The coffee machine should be 
working Illis week at the Conve-
nience Store. Snappie and 7-Up 
products wiJi be avai lable soon for 
your convenience. 
Seniors don't forgel to get your 
class rings. as Artcarvcd wiil be on 
campus today. 
Delta Chi 
by Michael Preslash 
I hope Lhat everyone had enough 
turkey and Sluffing over Thanks-
giving break. We're into the home 
stretch now. Only three weeks to go 
(and two more games at Foxboro). 
To all' those brothers who don 't 
have dates to the Holiday Formal, 




by Sean Leone 
Everyone enjoyed the break. Ev-
eryone is Ioolcing rorward 10 the 
Chrisunas party which is "offi -
cially" this Friday at Dimetrcs. 
Quote of the week: "They said 
they'd (Ron 's) get back to me." 
Entrepreneurship 
Club 
by Lisa Lucchesi 
On Thursday, November 19, the 
Entrepreneursh ip Club held its sec-
ond formal meeting. The club 
wannly welcomed guest speaker, 
Paul A. Curry, a 1988 Bryamalum. 
Paul started his business activities 
soon after graduation. Paul became 
interested in international business 
after at tending a business school in 
Gennany. 
He also took advantage of 
Bryant's semester at sea. He com-
mented, "It was al this poim in time 
that I saw the big picture of what I 
wanted to do. I knew I wanted to go 
into international business." 
Paul is now actively involved in 
importing and exporting goods in-
ternationally. 
U you'cc interested in meeting 
conffnWld, Campus, page" 
AT BRYANT COL LEGE, SMITHFIELD, RI 
a t 8pm: Dec 4- 5, 11-12, 18-23 
at 2pm: Dec 6, 13. 19, 20 
Bryant S t uden .. : '5,00 (up to 2 tix wit h 10) 
Bryant Faculty/Staff: $10,00 (up to 2 tix with 10) 
Regular Ticket Price: '12,50 
Info - 401 - 333- 9000 
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Campus, Continued. International inronnati'e and enlightening. ingasoo.-newb<Olhenandthe;, ncw Sl'gma Phi' lID We would also like for all the sisters gOl acquaimcd. 
rom page Students' membe .. U) .. ~nd a special meel' In spons,KDR·A ~"'lIingalong E '1 
Ifanyooeisintctcstcdinaltending 0 .. ingonTuesday.December8tMrom in !he tournament as a five-peal is pSI on 
dinner with the Enueprenewship rganlzatton 4:00 10 5:00pm in the Papilla Din- looking ever brighter. Where is the 
Clubat Wright'sChickenFann,con· ing Room in Ihe Bryant Center. competition? 
!aCt Theresa Joyal at 762-1591 or by KriSlin.e RofaJ; Professor William HilI, thechaU'of ln hockey,KDR-Aisskalmgalong, 
LisaLucchesiat232-4948.Rescrva- The members of ISO wouJd like lheSociai Sciencedcparunem. will andrumorhasilwejuslmovcdahcad 
(jons must be made by Friday. De- 10 thank Professor Hubbard for his speak about !he new relationship o(lhe Bruins in the sumdings. Ryan 
cember4. There will be aS5 ch:lrge excellent speech on the history of between the EC (Europcnn Com- is the powcrhouseof!.he team, and 
w cover dionercosts.. Yugoslavia. His leelW"C was very muoity) and the United StaLeS. ISO now is the leading goal scorer. Also 
invites anyone interested lfl this Of\ !.he powemou.o;e offense is RoUie 
timely issue to attend. and Wolf.l...eading the defeated de~ 




$25 COLLEGE LIFT TICKET. 
Students, this is a field trip. An economics lesson. 
And a geography experiment. Which means there's no better 
place to buckle down than Mount Snow, Vermont. 
Weekdays ski 127 ((ails for just $25. Weekends ski the 
431rails in our Haystack area for the same poce. 
11'5 a really row price on a truly higher education. 
Karate Club 
by MiU Richmds 
Hi there! Firstof all I would like to 
orfercongnuulations lOaJl the mem-
bers of the club that teSted for their 
next rank and passed. To aU the new 
yellow bellS: see what a liule hard 
workand dedication can do far you! 
'1'0 all the new brown belts. you 
have attained I.he nexi level liLtle 
grasshoppe(S, your training w ill now 
begin anew! Sifu was very pleased 
withlhclCSlS. Hethoughllhatevery~ 
bodyworked very han:I thissemester 
and it shows. Kudos's toJennel1cfor 
being named finl studenl 
This week's Milky Way award 
goes to Darwin Molirul for his per-
fecI auendance. Sage advice: If one 
leaSeS a vicious animal, expect to gel 
bit. On 3 more serious nolC,evetyOne 
is asked to keep Sensei Bedard in 
their thoughl<; for lhecoming weeks. 
As :Uways ... BKKA! 
Kappa Delta Rho 
by '[om Foo/~ry 
First, we would like to congrnw· 
late !.he 10Ul pledge elass on be<:om-
ing brothers. They art Brian Maffei, 
Erik Fox, SIeve Spencer, Damion 
Pagonas, Rich Tierney, and Gregg 
V:uusse. We would like le lh3nk Tri 
Sig f(J' last Monda), QlghL 
l3stSaturday night 'oIo'3S a memo-
rable one as KDR was "1SJ!ed by the 
Illustrious aiumm Scott ~Scoottr" 
Thomas. Della Zeta 
Are you getting all you can 
from your real estate agent? 
You already work hard enough. Do you really need the added 
aggravation of dealing with an agent who doesn't give 100%? 
Of course not. 
Whether you're selling, buying, or leasing, no one knows Northern 
Rhode Island better than Georgette Sweet. Because she's a partner in 
the company; she has a vested interest in satisfying her customers. 
With free relocation service from Home Equity Relocation Center, you 
can move across the country justas easy as you move across town. And 
no one will work harder for you. 
You deserve it. 
Georgette Sweet 
Nobody works harder. 
J.w. HI KER. nri 
"Nt ...... Owned eomp.ny" 
BEAU'ORS - M.LS. 
Riker Three Million Dollar Club Member 
458 Putnam Pike, Smilhfield, RI 02038 
(401) 949-2200 • Fax 949·2252 • Home 231-0282 
Damien has been puJled from the nct 
and is being replaced by I.be Stimer. 
Until next week. Wreck Em ... 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Jay Fogarty 
Fi~toff, I hopceverybod)' had a 
good break and enjoyed their IUr-
key. Binhday wishes go out to 
Bruch. Doug. Peru , Grogan, Tenn , 
Anleny, Big Bill, ond Pleva's mom. 
Several brothers are going to Phi 
Sig's and Theta 's Christmas 
fonnals. 
Our Christmas gathering is Sill· 
urday night and there arc still a lot 
ofbrolhcrs without dateS, It 's good 
(osee there will beanew generation 
of horsemen . we will miss the old 
ones come graduation. 
The Bodyguard was voted best 
movie by the fraternal movie re-
view board. Phi Kap sports arc do· 
ing well, Kudos to Sloane on land-
ing a job. 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Jim Cosgrove 
Hello, hello, I hope everyone has 
had ;} happy homeward swing. Qual. 
ity home cooked food and sleep 
always makes the hallowed halls of 
Bryant College look kind of drab. 
The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau 
would like everyone 10 know that 
the recent alumni weekend was u 
success, Also, we'd like to thWlk 
the ma.ny Phi Sig Sig siSlers who 
Joined us this past Monday night. 
Good luck to KT -LZhockey, who 
probabl yplays some wne this week. 
The DoubieA Lewiston Hurlersare 
looking rather weak: lately. Hope-
fully,ilieaeam Will bean the up and 
up in the upcoming weeks. 
Finally, word is that the official 
song of G·5 is thai catchy little 
shOWUl OC, the "Roclcy" themc song. 
Good luck w the champion in the 
upcoming Bloyd vs. Bowe fighl. 
KT TOP DOG, 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
by Robin Dexler 
Welcome bnck from Thanksgi v-
ing break everybody! We hopc ey-
eryone had a good time al home! 
We celebrated our local sorority' s, 
Beta Sigma Omicron , founder's day 
0 0 December I. 
Look for signs for our upcoming 
fundraiser .... Pictures with Santa! 
Pictures will be taken on Monday 
and Tuesday! We hope to see ey-
eryone there! The countdown coo-
unues for the Chrisunas p31t y ... only 
9 more days \0 find dates if you 
don't Ntveone! Also, we hope e\· 
ervone has fun 0.1 their Christmas 
parties this weekend! This week we 
had two binhdays ... \1e1is.-;aUlall)' 
turned 21 and Nicole, 'Ndl,sheslill 
has a yeat u,' go! 
Be on the look olJl fet poSLC(S 
about our ru.<;h e\enlll 'i you are 
Interested il' rushing, E\-eryonc is 
always welcome to sLOp by the 
fOUM Ooor of Donn 7 if )'OU have 
any questions! 
byRodn~y C. Wttch lit 
The browers of Sigma Phi Epsi -
lon would like 10 welcome every-
one back from Thanksgivi ng brca.k. 
Hope all enjoyed the time away, 
especially rram lhe rood, 
Monday nighl the remaimng and 
dwind ling pledge class of 1990 en-
joyed a resuve dinner off campus. 
Congratul:!lions on our new E-
Board electees: Micl .. -Pres., Riley-
V.P .. D-Man-Sec., Matt-Tres" 
Mo-Fundraising, King-P.R., 
MealS-Alumni. Congrats also gO 
out to the other brothers whoeamed 
posilions, especially to the new his-
tonan. 
And a liule note 10 thc Sunday 




by '[ammy 51. Plerr~ 
The Student Programming Board 
would like to congraLUlale Lauro 
and Stacey for planning a success· 
ful Unhomccoming weekend. We'd 
also like 10 thank all of the organi-
zations that co·sponsored the week· 
end, T~ Archway. Bela Sigma Chi, 
BEAC, Brycol , Delta Chi, MSU, 
SAA, Student Sen:lle. Residence 
Life. TEP,and WJMF, The Woods-
man won the BailIe or the Bands 
and will beopcn ing Spring Week-
end! 
We havea new voting member to 
congrntullllC, kn Babbino. Our nex t 
meeting will be the last meeting of 
the semester on Monday, Decem-
ber 7th. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Chrissy 'I af1l()rno 
Hey Theta! Congratulations goes 
out to all the new brothers and sis· 
ters that finally finished. Wesavcd 
the best for last, rightDooble Expo· 
sure? A big thanks goes out to Kelly 
and Wendy for all their work:. 
Happy binhday wishes go 001 to 
Maria, Oeband SlCph. And yes, we 
wiu be having cake. 
The Chrisunas Party is tonight so 
be psyched for It. And there better 
be no ornaments left unhung. 
Quotes of the week: "How about 
another round Rocky," "Secure the 
area" and "But wc had 10 dip inle 




by Pelt Pappas and 
Mike Slombo 
We hope everyone had a great 
Thanksgiving,anda relaxing break. 
Our Christmas pany is on Decem· 
ber6. and there Will be a 70's theme 
this year. 
Not every brother has a date, so i f 
anyone is interested in gOing, SlOp 
by the noor and we'll pair you up. 
There wilt also be. gatherings on the 
noor Friday and S:nwday, all art 
welcome. 
Congcutuhuions to Matt Lehane 
our new Pledge Educator and to 
Pet.! Papp:\S our new Rush Chair-
man. However, congratulations also 
go out 10 Jell)', who got a JOb on 
Monday. 
QuoteS: "lgtJeS$theappledocsn 'I 
fall rar from the tree," "Too much 
Ouzo." 
- • - • 
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Rookies Help Men's 8-ball 
Angl!io CorrcuiillO 
Archway Spons Wriur 
The men 's basketball tcam 
opened their 1992-93 season by 
posting a 1-2 record last week. 
The leam surrcroo !heir bigge.<;1 
loss. at !he hands of Bentley 68-90, 
Sunday. HIgh scorer for thc game 
was freshman Omar Sharecf wi th 
16. "Ofrensively in this swge we 
arc not where we want to Ix:," head 
coach Ed Rielly said. 
"We're are Inexperienced. We 
have been a little better on defense 
we Just need to develop an offen· 
sive JXltlem." 
On T uesday, while merest of uS 
were home, the Indians dropped a 
close game 10SIOOehill 53-61. High 
scorer in the game was Jerome G ricr 
27 points. 
"We ron OOt of ga.'! after leadmg 
by 10 at the hair," Reilly said. " It 
came at the wrong time. Everyone 
was home. Jfwc had a big following 
we prob:lbly woo kI havegOlten over 
the hump." 
In the home opener Bryant over· 
came Rhode Island College 73-66 
and controlled the game most oflhe 
way. Gner lead the way once again 
wlm 18 poi ntS. 
"I Ollnk we 
have bco!/l play-
ing very hard," 
Reilly said. 
"Which is 
whal you expect 
wiLh any college 
lcam. I am 
pleased with 




ther into the sea· 
son we should 
improve." 
Coach Reilly 
also gives some 
credit to the Slu-
dent body fa-lhe 
win. "II was a 
big help to know 
the students 




The acam is 
a150 glad to see Dave Burrows and 
Colin LawSOn back from suspen-
sion. "I am counting on their ape-
rienceand savvy locomplcmcnt the 
young players." 
TIle lndlaJ\s will uavelto New 
Hampshire College tonight and Sa-
cred Heart on Saturday. 1bey will 
then return home to play Mercy 
College on Monday at 7:30. 
Women's 8-ball Opens With Win 
Aflg~lo Corradino 
ArchwlJySports Wriur 
The women's basketball team 
opencd theirscason by spl itung thelT 
flrsttwo gomes. 
Onsundaythctcam wascJefeated 
by #5 En the nmion, Bentley Col· 
Iege.43-91. 
In their homc opener, the team 
started Oul on me right foot by dc-
feaung Rhode Is land College 74-64 
after tnullng atlhe half. 
Freshman Liz Davies lead the 
way wlm 28 poinlS,13·25 from me 
field,and 18rebounds. Davieshad 
17 or those 28 points in the second 
hair to lead the Lady Indians come· 
lxick. 
The team, as well as cooch Mary 
Burte, seem optimistic about the 
season and hope to get cootinued 
suppan rrom lhe student body. 
" It will be a big plus," Burkesaid 
when asked about the shih man 
society. 
"Weplsy against twO nati0n3Jly 
ronked teams and the suppa" of the 
siAm man sodet)' will give us a true 
home coon advantage." 
rolled a 300 (a perlect 
game) against Scared Heart 
University In the EISC eonlerence 
match two Saturdays ago in 
Cranston. He helped the leam to 
third place fi nish lor the day and 
a third place In the overall 
standings. Nagelhout said, " I try 
10 get everyone motivated to go 
and do the best can do. ~ 
The players also feel 
the impact of the club. 
"It pumps us up so we 
get motivated to play ." 
Davies is leadmgthe 
tCOlm in scoring with 
16poinlSpergame, 14-
27 from the field and 
23 rebound:. on lhesca· 
soo. 
The l...ady lndiansare 
getting lheneeded help 
from meirretumingse-
niars. Bridget Casey is 
second on the team 10 
scoring wilh 12.5 ppg 
and Kelly Jacob is right 
behindhcrwilh9.5ppg, 
Jacob is also second 
on the team in rebounds 
with 16. Kim Ross is .. 
~: ::~;~~~ ~~ .. ~ 
has5.s assistSper game. 
The lady Indianswill 
uavel to New Hamp-
shire Collegeon Thurs· 
day aod Scsred Hean 
on Saturday. They will wen I'Ctum 
home 1.0 take on Keene State on 
This week's 
Athletes of the 
Week are Dave 
Nagelhout of 
the bowling 
team and Liz 




del~,O;.s look on. 
Monday at 5:30 and Stotlehill 00 
Wednesday al 7:00 
Cavies was named the NE-lO 
Conference Playe, and Freshman 
of the Week in her tirst week of 
college competition. In her debut 
she had 28 points on 13-25 
shooting and 18 rabounds In the 
74·64 win over RIC. 
She said, wNo I didn't feel any 
pressure (starting as a freshman) 
because we worked hnrd the pasl 
three weekS getting ready for the 
seasoo. I fell confidenl. There 
were also three senIOr on the 
court with experience which 
helped." 
Soccer Coach Named 
Coach of the Year 
Pam Barry 
Archway Spom Wriru 
At the end of every season, 
coaches VOle on players and coach 
of the year. This season, Bryant's 
own men's soccer coach was se-
lected as the NE· J 0 Coach of the 
Year. 
AlLhough this is only Len 
Mercurio's second year as head 
coach at Bryant. he has been in-
volved with soccer since he could 
walk. 
Born in Italy, he W33 introduced 
by the national sport right away. 
Af1Cf moving and finishing his play-
ing career, he became the assistant 
coach at Brown Univemty for six 
years. Now the head coach at 
Bryant, he findscoaching verychal-
lenging. 
Throughout the years, Arrigo 
Sacchi, Coach of me Natiol\31 Team 
in Italy, has been an inspiration to 
Mert:uriobccauseherevolulioni7.ed 
the game and showed how team· 
work real1 y works. Coach Mercurio 
feels playing is 3 lot easier Ihan 
coochtng because a coach has 10 
orrer his time and sensitivity to all 
25 players. 
He gives 3 lOt of credit to the 
players though, "I was lucky at 
Bryant 10 have players willing to 
listen and who believe In geulng 
good results." 
The team's season began slow 
but finished a slrong second in the 
league. Mercurio felt his job was (0 
gel the players 10 believe mcy could 
tum Ihe season around and be suc-
cessrul. To him "everyday was a 
challcnge in hoping for good rcsu IlS 
in a game." 
At the end or the season, Coach 
Metcuno felt his team was the "best 
10 me conference." 
The tenm suffered an unfonun:llC 
loss in me play-offs (0 Springfield. 
TIus game was a case of bad luck 
for Bryant since they played the 
enure game extremely weU. 
Being named Coach oflhe Year, 
according to Men:::urio, wasasonof 
"consolation prize.," because he and 
hIS team had worked so hard and 
fell 10 bad luck 10 a few key games. 
The players on the men's team 
feel vcry lucky 10 have Coach 
Mercurio. He instills the values of 
teamwork. and "every player on the 
learn is importanL" 
His skills and knowledge of the 
game are also unswpassable. Right 
now, he c.ooche.'! and works full -
time. To Mercurio, "'0 be able to 
coach rull·tlme would be a dream 
come true because there is so much 
to be done." 
Hockey Drops Close Game 
by Jas~n Crozj~r 
On Salurtby, ovember 21,the 
Ice Hockey team ', record dropped 
to 1·2. The tearn came oot a lillie 
slow in the first twopcriods, and the 
S pringf !tId State Chiefs damllUlted. 
Fortunately ror Bryanl, senior 
goaltender Andrew Witkin per-
formed tremendously. In the pro-
cess of sloppi ng almost 30 shOL~. he 
allowed ()Oly lwogOO]S in those two 
period'!. 
Beingdown 2-0at Ule strutorthc 
third rorced Bryanl to pull together. 
Captain J on Mandevi lie gOt the team 
rolling by scums up a two-on·one 
which aLlowed Jim Barra to score 
Bryant's firsl goal of the night. 
Mandcville broke free from the first 
Springfield dcfenseman and then 
ruled towards the second one. He 
SPOILed Barra hcadin,lt towards the 
Springficld nct and sent a h3rd pass 
nghl on his stick. Barm, alone in 
front of the net, put the puck past the 
Springfield goaltender wllh ease. 
Shortly arter Barra's gool, Ryan 
Fox lted the game at two with D 
wrist sholtO the short side. Spnng-
rlCld was advancing the puck up ice 
when dcfenseman Harry Kojoin 
came orf the bench and challenged 
the play at Bryant's offensive blue 
line. His gamble paid of(, and he 
was able to keep the puck in we 
zone allOWing Fox to pick II up and 
tie the game. 
Bryant's scoring drivc was 
sLOpped doe lOa pcnaltyca1 1. Spring-
field capitalized and made the score 
3·2. Springfield finalized Bryant's 
defeat scoring on a screen shoe. in 
the rmal minulCSofplay. The team 
wiU aucmpt 10 Improve lhelrrecord 
this week when they travel to MIT 
on Tuesdav and Keene S late on 
1O'-y. 
Karate Students Receive 
Brown Belts 
..----------, 
Back row are M ike Richard s, Sco t Fur long, Jill 
Bernadlno.Front roW are I t o r Patrick Doherty, 
Sifu Ron Renaud, and June Paul. 
The students took theIr test the week before 
Thanksgiving. 
